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Register online at donate.otc.edu/events, or call 417-447-2651.

All dental professionals welcome.

Cost is $50. Attendees will receive four hours of continuing education
credit. Breakfast will be included, courtesy of P&G Professional Oral
Health/Crest Oral B. Proceeds benefit the OTC Dental Programs
Scholarship Endowment.

Enhance your dental expertise by attending this informative seminar
featuring Dr. John Rapley, an expert in the field of periodontics.

Friday, September 25, 2015 • 8 a.m. – Noon
OTC Springfield Campus • Lincoln Hall 211

“Current Concepts in Periodontics”

P&G Professional Oral Health/Crest Oral B Present:
Dr. John Rapley – Chairman, Department of Periodontics
and UMKC School of Dentistry Professor

Course Outline:
• Risk factors for periodontal disease
• Patients’ problems in reporting their medical history
• Risk and prevalence of diabetes
• How diabetes and periodontal disease influence each other
• Common factors of cardiovascular and periodontal disease
• Effect of HIV/AIDS on the periodontium
• How periodontal disease may affect pre-term low birth weight
• Other inflammatory conditions affected by oral inflammation

Educational Objectives:
• To understand the risk factors of periodontal disease.
• To understand the interrelationship of various systemic diseases and
conditions with periodontal disease.
• To understand the benefit or implication of periodontal treatment with these
systemic diseases or conditions.
• To be able to identify periodontal conditions.

Awareness continues to increase on the interrelationship between systemic
disease, systemic inflammation and periodontal disease. This relationship
will be discussed with emphasis on several areas: the risk factors and genetic
susceptibility of periodontal disease, specific systemic diseases as diabetes,
HIV/AIDS, cardiovascular disease, hormones, pregnancy, menopause, other
inflammatory conditions and smoking.

“Current Concepts in Periodontics”

President’s Message

by President Howard E. Shayne, DDS

It is with much humility and pride that I am serving as the Greater Springfield
Dental Society president for 2015-2016. I have been on the board for many
years and have watched our society prosper under the watchful eye of many great
presidents. I hope to be able to fill the large shoes that have travelled this path in
past years. I have a very capable and dedicated board to help, and I look forward to
working with all of them, and all of you, in guiding our society.
Being part of organized dentistry has benefited me both professionally and
personally over the past 26 years, and I encourage all of you to become involved or
to stay involved. The following are just some of the reasons (no particular order),
that I believe organized dentistry should be part of your professional life:
1. Interaction with colleagues. The profession of dentistry can be
very isolating. Joining your colleagues at meetings, conventions, and CE
courses gives you an opportunity to share and discuss the everyday issues that
we all face in our careers.
2. Sharpening your skills. Attending ADA-approved CE courses and
seminars will help you to stay on top of your game in an ever changing field.
Your learning just begins when you graduate from dental school. Dentistry
is a profession of lifelong learning, not only for the benefits of your patients,
but for you to continue to grow personally as a dentist.
3. Keeping current. By joining organized dentistry, you will receive the
most current updates on trends and changes within dentistry that may
directly impact you. These range from changes in regulations and laws,
clinical techniques and dental materials updates.
4. Legislative representation. While individuals can impact the
political process, political clout today is found in numbers. Your membership
increases your influence and your impact at all levels, especially with major
policymakers at a local, state, and national level. Your voice can be heard!
5. Support for your practice. Many resources are available, either
free or at a reasonable cost, to help you manage your office. Including the
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Society News

by Executive Director, Jean Harmison

Regardless of the changes in technology, the market for well-crafted messages will always have an
audience. —Steve Burnett, The Burnett Group
Like it or not, the way we communicate is changing. Most would agree that
technology has enabled us to communicate quickly and efficiently. I even
understand that the schools have given up trying to forbid smart phones and have
incorporated them into the classroom. With all the methods of communication,
busy people want information quick and simple.
It is an exciting time to be a member of the Greater Springfield Dental Society!
With the help of the ADA, the Power of Three will be implemented and the
components will soon launch their new websites powered by the new ADA
membership platform, Aptify, which will increase efficiency and member value.
Your new website will have a simple look and feel that will enable you and the
public to find information quickly. We will be asking all dentists to view their
profile and to make updates as needed. This profile will be available for the public
when they want to “find a dentist” anywhere from their smart phones.
Please visit the Greater Springfield Dental Society website at www.grsds.org for a
list of upcoming events and continuing education programs. Thank you for your
patience as we transition to our new website system.
It is always a pleasure serving the Greater Springfield Dental Society!
Jean Harmison
Executive Director
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Society Photos
Dr. Howard Shane presented a $15,000
check to Tooth Truck CEO Bonnie Keller
on behalf of the Greater Springfield
Dental Foundation at this year’s Grin Iron
Classic.
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Drs. David Altman,
Steven Raphael, Cheryl
Haley, and Greg Tellatin
served at the 2015
MOMOM in Columbia
in August

Dentists Coming Soon
to the Missouri State Capitol

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 13, 2016 | 9:30am
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Save the Date!

Town Hall Meeting
& New Website Training
September 25
4 P.M.
Hilton Garden Inn

Smiles from the
Heart Auction

Save the Date!

MOMOM 5

February 26
6 P.M.
White River Room

August 12–13
Independence

Delta Dental of Missouri Names New
President and CEO
ST. LOUIS, MO (August 18, 2015) … Delta Dental

“Rob Goren is an experienced and capable leader not only

of Missouri, the state’s leading dental benefits provider,

in the dental and vision benefits industry, but specifically

today announced that Rob Goren has been named the

with a strong history in the Delta Dental organization,” said

organization’s new president and chief executive officer,

Robert Butler, DDS, chairman of the Delta Dental Board

effective immediately. Goren succeeds David Haynes, who

of Directors. “We appreciate Rob’s focus on continuing

has been with Delta Dental for the past 14 years, serving as

our industry leadership position, as evidenced through his

president and CEO since 2010. In March of this year, Haynes

commitment to the company’s valued relationships with our

announced his plans to resign by year’s end and has since

clients, brokers and consultants, and most importantly with

been fully committed to a thoughtful and effective period of

the dentists who participate in our networks.”

transition.

Goren is a fellow of the Society of Actuaries and a member

Goren has 17 years of healthcare industry experience. He

of the American Academy of Actuaries. He currently serves

joined Delta Dental of Missouri in March 2009, where

on the Product Development Committee for the Delta

he most recently served as chief actuary and senior vice

Dental Plans Association and will soon become a member

president of business development. In this capacity he was

of its Board of Directors. Goren volunteers for the St.

responsible for actuarial and underwriting for Delta Dental

Louis, Mo., chapters of the American Lung Association

plans in Missouri and South Carolina, while also overseeing

and American Parkinson Disease Association. He has also

the sales and provider relations team in South Carolina.

previously served as chair of the National Association of

Prior to joining Delta Dental, he served as a director and

Dental Plans’ Membership Committee, and was recognized

consulting actuary at Buck Consultants in the Atlanta Health

by the organization for his exemplary volunteer service and

and Productivity Practice, and vice president of actuarial and

leadership as the recipient of the 2014 Don Mayes Leadership

underwriting at CompBenefits Corporation, where he led

Award. Goren has a Bachelor of Arts degree in education from

the company’s dental and vision actuarial and underwriting

the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and a Master

departments.

of Actuarial Science from Georgia State University. He lives in
St. Louis, Mo., with his wife and two children.
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Compete & Thrive
in the Age of
Corporate Dentistry
Presented By Douglas Slighting, Dental Branding
3 Continuing Ed Hours

Friday, September 25

Speaker Bio

9 A.m. – Noon
Hilton Garden Inn
4155 S. Nature Center Way
Springfield, MO 65804
Cost (includes Morning & Afternoon Sessions +
Lunch)
ADA Dentist
ADA Staff
Non-ADA Dentist
Non-ADA Staff

$100
$50
$100
$50

Register Online at GRSDS.org.

Event Description
This Dental Branding seminar is intended to help you understand the correct
way to market your practice to compete and succeed in the current and ever
changing environment.
Learn how to:
• Change the way you think about marketing
• Shift the incorrect marketing paradigm from that of a ”diet pill” short term
approach to a comprehensive, strategic and long term approach
• Compete and grow your practice in today’s dental environment
• Control perceptions correctly to control the quality and quantity of your
patient base
• Utilize the best tools to accomplish your growth goals

As founder and CEO of Dental
Branding, Doug’s singular vision
is to help dentists thrive in
today’s evolving dental industry
by focusing on long-term,
strategic practice marketing.
His company, Dental Branding,
is the antidote to status quo
dental marketing, which has
failed the dental industry.
He believes in creating and
controlling perceptions to
attract a better quantity and
quality of patient. He believes
in correctly executing efficient
and effective marketing systems
to ensure the maximum return
on investment in a way that is
sustainable and predictable. In
short, his method is different
than how you’re currently
marketing your practice and
that’s a good thing.

Effective PPO
Management
Presented By Mike Alder, Unitas
3 Continuing Ed Hours

Friday, September 25, 2015

Speaker Bio

1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Hilton Garden Inn
4155 S. Nature Center Way
Springfield, MO 65804
Cost (includes Morning & Afternoon Sessions +
Lunch)
ADA Dentist
ADA Staff
Non-ADA Dentist
Non-ADA Staff

$100
$50
$100
$50

Register Online at GRSDS.org.

Event Description
Learn how to handle fee negotiations, credentialing, contract optimization and
insurance billing issues in order to increase practice revenue and patient focus.
Learn how to:
• Understand the nature of the PPO market
»» History of marketplace, current players and dental panels
• Establish a strong negotiating position
»» Understand your current fees, utilization and delivery costs
• Build an effective market position
»» Diversification of patient flow and understanding patient source
• Submit claims effectively
»» Impact on industry of improper claims submittal
»» Proper coding and narratives
• Utilize services provided by Unitas Dental
»» Insurance contract management
»» Improve strength of your staff through effective outsourcing
»» Broad market knowledge
»» Time and cost reduction through shared expertise

Mike Alder is President of
Unitas Dental. He received his
degree from the University of
Utah while studying to enter
dental school. However, after
graduation he accepted a
full-time position at a small,
struggling medical insurance
company. While delving into
learning about the industry,
he became intrigued by the
relationship between the dental
provider and the dental PPO
insurance companies. He was
familiar with the insurance
world as he maintained
responsibility himself over
medical and dental benefits for
his medical company.

Dental Ergonomics
Presented By A-dec Territory Manager
2 Continuing Ed Hours

Thursday, October 22, 2015

Speaker Bio

6–8 p.m.
Metropolitan Grill
2931 E. Battlefield Rd.
Springfield, MO 65804
ADA Dentist
ADA Staff
Non-ADA Dentist
Non-ADA Staff

$75
$50
$75
$50

Register Online at GRSDS.org.

Event Description
Learn how to reduce the risk of Repetitive Stress Injuries (RSI) and Cumulative
Trauma Disorders (CTDs). While debilitating symptoms may not be noticeable
to dentists just starting out, it’s important for all practitioners to understand how
healthy habits impact productivity, longevity, and quality of life for the entire
dental team. And for those who end their day overly fatigued, it’s not too late
to re-learn optimal techniques around sitting, moving, and vision. By applying
healthy treatment room solutions throughout the day, you’ll see why no one
should endure chronic pain again.
Course learning objectives:
• Identify habits that lead to debilitating fatigue and pain.
• Recognize the impact of poor posture and strain and how it affects the health
of the dental team.
• Identify common chair-side behaviors that lead to strain and poor posture.
• Apply environmental and physical solutions that promote healthy posture
and movement.

This course is facilitated by a qualified
subject matter expert from A-dec.
Your presenter is an A-dec Territory
Manager (TM) who brings extensive
consulting experience within the
dental industry. A-dec TMs share
an average tenure of 11 years, with
many having served more than two
decades. All have attained a bachelor’s
degree or more, including Certified
Ergonomic Assessment Specialist
(CEAS).
And because the role of an A-dec TM
is to collaborate with a wide range
of dental teams and specialists, each
has gained an immeasurable amount
of observation hours, giving them an
extensive perspective on treatment
room challenges and solutions. In
addition, TMs’ working relationships
with product engineers combine
with regular A-dec training to ensure
exposure to current best practices,
especially as they pertain to workflow,
patient comfort, hygiene and asepsis,
and the health of practitioners.

How to
Balance Debt
While Trying to
Buy a Practice
Presented By Joe Driscoll & Patti Stoner Myers
2 Continuing Ed Hours

Event Description
Come to hear a brief perspective of

Thursday, November 19, 2015

local bankers sharing their experience

6–8 p.m.

related to dental practice finance. The

Metropolitan Grill
2931 E. Battlefield Rd.
Springfield, MO 65804
ADA Dentist
ADA Staff
Non-ADA Dentist
Non-ADA Staff

conversation will include discussing
$75
$50
$75
$50

Register Online at GRSDS.org.
Speaker Bios
Joe Driscoll, Vice President, Commercial Banking at UMB Bank. Driscoll’s current position
is vice president of commercial banking for UMB Bank. In this role he is responsible for
providing credit, treasury management and related services to businesses and non-profits in
Springfield and the surrounding areas. Driscoll brings to his position six years of experience
in the financial services industry. Prior to UMB, he was employed by two national banking
institutions where he worked in their respective commercial banking divisions.
As a community leader, Driscoll is a member of the Rotary Club of Springfield and a per
course faculty member for Drury University in the College of Continuing Professional Studies
(microeconomics, macroeconomics and corporate finance). He has also developed an
online introductory real estate course for Missouri State University-West Plains. Additionally,
Driscoll serves on the International Business Council of the Springfield Area Chamber of
Commerce. Driscoll received a Bachelor’s degree in finance and economics and an MBA from
Missouri State University in Springfield.
Patricia Stoner Myers, CPA, Partner at The Whitlock Company. Patti received her degree from
Missouri State University and is a Certified Public Accountant. She has provided accounting
services, tax planning and preparation and consulting to small business clients for more
than thirty years.
Her experience and specialties in Small Business Services include accounting and startups;
income tax planning for businesses and individuals; QuickBooks setup, training and
consulting. She offers “cloud accounting” solutions as huge savings for small businesses,
helping them manage their accounting more efficiently. She also specializes in consulting
services for Dental Practices. She helps practices flourish with tax planning and preparation,
compiled financial statements with industry benchmarking, fraud and business consulting,
exit and estate planning, wealth management and more.

the life of a practice and how this
interacts with the financial world.
We will discuss different schools of
thought regarding attitudes towards
debt. One size does not fit all! We
look forward to your attendance!

Introduction to
Dental Sleep
Medicine
Presented By Steve Carstensen, DDS
7 Continuing Ed Hours

Friday, February 19, 2016

Speaker Bio

9 AM–5 PM
Hilton Garden Inn
4155 S. Nature Center Way
Springfield, MO 65804
Cost includes lunch
ADA Dentist
ADA Staff
Non-ADA Dentist
Non-ADA Staff

$250
$50
$250
$50

Register Online at GRSDS.org.

Event Description
This is an overview of sleep disordered breathing and what the dental team
can do to impact the health of their patients. We cover basics of sleep, dental
appliances, how to work with sleep physicians to market your service, and touch
on medical insurance interaction. There will be a segment on how to choose
the right appliance for getting started, and every attendee goes home with a
temporary oral appliance to try for themselves.
At the end of this lecture attendees will be able to:
• Describe sleep physiology, both what is normal and what is abnormal
• Illustrate to their patients the medical consequences of untreated SDB
• Apply basic sleep appliance therapy to selected patients
• Communicate with sleep physicians about collaborative care
• Describe the various types of mandibular advancement devices and which
patients they might be most appropriate for
• Have confidence recording the 3D bite registration and AM Aligner
• Recognize candidates for use of myTAP devices and how to fit them

After graduating from Baylor
College of Dentistry in 1983,
he’s been in private practice of
general dentistry in Texas and
home near Seattle, Washington.
He treated his first sleep
breathing patient in the first
year of practice, but it was in
1998 that it became a passion
to help people breathe easier
throughout the night. In 1996
he was named a Fellow in the
Academy of General Dentists,
and is currently the Sleep
Education Director for both
Pankey Institute and Spear
Education. For the American
Academy of Dental Sleep
Medicine he’s been a Board
Member, Secretary Treasurer,
and President-Elect. In 2006 he
achieved Certification by the
American Board of Dental Sleep
Medicine.

OSHA
Presented By Dr. Howard Shayne
2 Continuing Ed Hours

Friday, April 22, 2016

Speaker Bio

8–10 AM

• DDS — Baylor College of Dentistry

Oasis Inn & Convention Center
2546 N. Glenstone Ave.
Springfield, MO 65803
ADA Dentist
ADA Staff
Non-ADA Dentist
Non-ADA Staff

• Private Practice Fox Grape Family Dentistry
$100
$50
$100
$50

• Hobbies — Jogging and reading
• Civic/Volunteer Groups — SE Lions Club and
Springfield Dental Society Board

Register Online at GRSDS.org.

Event Description
The OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen Standard requires that employers who have
employees with occupational exposure to blood and other potential infectious
material provide training for those employees annually.
This training must take place within 12 months of the previous training on the
standard. This program will fulfill as much of the annual training requirements as
possible.
The standard contains fifteen elements that must be addressed in the training,
and the program will cover fourteen of them. The major exception is that the
standard does not require an annual review of the employer’s exposure control
plan. This portion of the requirement will need to occur in the participants’
individual office setting. However, a discussion of the elements required in all
plans will be included.

Greater Springfield Dental Society
Event Registration Form
September 25 Compete & Thrive in the Age of Corporate Dentistry (9 AM–Noon) + Effective PPO Management (1–4 PM).
Hilton Garden Inn. Includes lunch. Sponsored by Henry Schein Dental and UMB Bank. 6 hrs. CE.
($100/dentist x # of dentists _____ = _____) + ($50/staff x # of staff ____ = ____) =___________
September 25 Town Hall Meeting (4 PM at Hilton Garden Inn) & Social (5 PM at Barley, Wheat & Rye)
Sponsored by Henry Schein Dental & UMB Bank.

_ FREE EVENT

October 22 Dental Ergonomics.
6 PM at Metropolitan Grill. Sponsored by Patterson Dental. 2 hrs. CE.
($75/dentist x # of dentists _____ = _____) + ($50/staff x # of staff ____ = ____) =___________
November 19 How to Balance Debt While Trying to Buy a Practice.
6 PM at Metropolitan Grill. Sponsored by The Whitlock Company & UMB. 2 hrs. CE.
($75/dentist x # of dentists _____ = _____) + ($50/staff x # of staff ____ = ____) =___________
February 19 Sleep Apnea. Presented by Dr. Steve Carstensen.
9 AM–5 PM at Hilton Garden Inn. Includes lunch.
($250/dentist x # of dentists _____ = _____) + ($50/staff x # of staff ____ = ____) =___________
April 22 OSHA Presented by Dr. Howard Shayne.
8–10 AM at Oasis Inn & Convention Center.
($100/dentist x # of dentists _____ = _____) + ($50/staff x # of staff ____ = ____) =___________
April 28 Installation Banquet
6 PM at Ocean Zen
($50/dentist x # of dentists _____ = _____) + ($50/staff x # of staff ____ = ____) =___________
		

Total

___________

Dentist__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Staff/Guest Names_________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Email____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Billing Address ________________________________________________ City, State, Zip________________________________
Credit Card #________________________________________________Exp. Date ________________________CVC #__________

Register online at www.grsds.org or mail this registration form with
payment to the following address:
Greater Springfield Dental Foundation
1717 E. Republic Rd., Ste. A
Springfield, MO 65804
Registration forms may also be faxed to 417-886-3685 or emailed
to jean@clubmanagementservices.com. If you have any registration
questions or require special assistance during this meeting, please call
the GSDS offices at 417-882-4117.

GSDS is an ADA CERP Recognized Provider Approved by MDA.
ADA CERP is a service of the ADA to assist dental professionals
in identifying quality providers of continuing dental education.
ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or
instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards
of dentistry.
GSDS designates these activities for the ce credits list above.
Concerns or complaints about a CE provider may be directed to
the provider or to ADA CERP at www.ada.org/cerp.

2015 MOMOM & Installation
Banquet Photos

OZARK TECHNICAL
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CONTINUING EDUCATION
FALL 2015 DENTAL CLASSES
WDH 290

Online Dental Assisting Review

$150

WDH 604

Anesthesia Refresher Workshop for the Dental Hygienist
_____ July 25 Sat 9am – 4pm

$249

WDH 585

Restorative I Expanded Functions**
____ Aug 15
Sat 8am – 5pm

$529

WDH 589

Restorative II Expanded Functions**
$950
Prerequisite: Restorative I Permit
_____Oct 9/10 F/S 4pm – 9pm; 8am – 5pm (last day to register: 8/14/15)

WDH 581

Removable Prosthetics Expanded Functions**
____ Saturday Sept 12 Sat 8am – 4pm

$559

WDH 583

Fixed Prosthetics Expanded Functions**
____ Sept 19 Sat 8am - 4pm

$595

WDH 609

Hybrid - Review for CDA Exam **
____ Sept 19 & Sept 26 Sat 9am - 3pm

$150

WDH 607

Nitrous Oxide for Dental Hygienists & Assistants
____ Oct 3 Sat 8am - 5pm

$249

Ongoing
Questions: call Janet Sell (417) 447-8832 or email sellj@otc.edu

**Hybrid class: Course Materials are accessed online
The Expanded Function courses utilize curriculum developed and licensed by the Missouri Dental
Association. All Expanded Functions curriculum has been approved by the Missouri Dental Board.
Ozarks Technical Community College is an approved course provider by the Missouri Dental Board.
No refunds.

Prices subject to change.
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Calendar of Events

Info and registration available at grsds.org.

September

November

February

25 (CE) Compete & Thrive in the Age

11 Board Meeting

6-13 MDA Travel & Learn - St. Lucia

19 (CE) Balancing Debt While Buying a

19 (CE) Sleep Apnea.

of Corporate Dentistry + Effective PPO
Management
25 Town Hall meeting following CE programs
25 Social @ Barley, Wheat & Rye

October
14 Board meeting
22 (CE) Dental Ergonomics

Practice

26 Smiles From the Heart Auction @ White

December

River Room

9 Board Meeting

April

January
13 Board Meeting

22 (CE) OSHA
28 Installation Banquet
* CE topics subject to change.
Always refer to grsds.org for the latest
information.

www.grsds.org

facebook.com/grsds

